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Washington

DC

FAMILY OWNED ENTERPRISES have long been the backbone of the American economy.
The

corporate

"

giants

of

today

began

as

smaller

family-owned

businesses,

and

the U.S. economic landscape will always be marked with their presence.
The
grown

American

and

system of

prospered

th~ tr~nsfer

because we

the

do not

impose

as

other

small

businesses--has

an overly harsh tax burden on

of property from one generation to the next.

Your Congressman has
express

agriculture--much

introduced

sense of the U. S.

a capital gains

House

some

legislation

[H.Res 139]

which would

that

increasing estate taxes or imposing

tax at death would so harm America's family-owned enterprises

that it would do more damage than the increased revenue would justify.
Of interest to me is the family-owne-d farm and ranch.

It is an American

tradition to pass the farm to the sons and daughters who will continue to work
the

land as

capital

their

gains

businesses.

parents

tax at
Sons

once did.

Any increase

death would effectively

and

daughters

would

be

shut

forced

in estate taxes or a new
down

to

f8lDily-owned

sell major

farm in order to pay the taxes and continue farming--and,

parts

farming
of the

I might add, feeding

the rest of us.
As a matter of principle I do not feel that family-owned enterprises such
as

grocery

stores,

department

stores,

a

small

garage

and

auto

shop,

or any

such thriving small business should be asked to pay double whammy estate and/or
capital

gains

taxes.

of continuing

the

This

family

would

business

be

counter-productive

given

the

from one generation to another.

tradition
Let's not

rip and tear away at America's economic fabric in this way.

NEWS

FROM GOMBE.

"The

flame

of my' hurricane

lamp

burns

brightly.

A small

mouse is gnawing at a palm nut ..•. a few moments ago there was a loud rustling
in the dry

leaves behind the house ... the raccoon-like

face of a civet on his

nightly rounds ... the half moon is veiled by clouds .... Gombe is peaceful."
These are

the words

wherein she keeps
Africa.

Dr

chimpanzees
zoologists
Goodall

is

us

Goodall
in

Jane Goodall

posted on the
is

Africa.

structure and interaction.

Her

work

is

her

seminal

the world.

life--lon8
and

is

East

study

of

consulted

by

Above- all others,

preeminent au-thorit-y-on chimpanzee behavior,

Dr Jane
social

For nearly 30 years, Dr Goodall has lived at Gombe--a

lifetime of observation and study.
around

acc-l-aimed - for-

scientists around

considered the

in her newsletter to the world

happenings at her camp in Tanzania,

universally

Eastern

and other

of Dr.

She periodically lectures in the U.S.

and

the world and has been the subject of two National Geographic Society

television documentaries.

It was our supreme pleasure and honor to receive this great
Washington Congressional office last week.
and working trip to the U. S.
to our mutual

interest

in the

lady in our

Dr Goodall was winding up a lecture

and she had asked to speak with me in relation
protection and humane

treatment of chimps

and

all other animals used in medical research.
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Dr Goodall's visits to Washington are spent soliciting support for a change
in the status of the chimpanzee from threatened to endangered and in hastening
U S Department of Agriculture enforcement of Congressional amendments to the
1985 Animal Welfare Act.
Dr. Goodall is a patient scholar committed to the
need for humane and tender treatment of the chimpanzee, our closest living
relative.
Dr Goodall and I share this common concern for the ethical treatment of
the chimps.
They must have proper living conditions and constant human contact
for recreation and elllotional support.
Your Congressman continues his efforts
with federal agencies on the absolute necessity of proper care for these
magnificent mammals and all other species--for after all, how we treat our
lesser friends is an indication of how we treat ourselves.
To hear her
We visited privately with Dr. Goodall for nearly one hour.
speak of the chimps is to know them personally:
Goblin, Atlas, Evered, Prof
and Beethoven; Fift, Sparro~~, Kidevu, Patti and Gigi--to name a few.
South Texans who have visited our Washington office will remember a very
unique painting which I display near my desk.
We call it "Shark in the
Moonlight".
Dr Goodall noticed the painting and said to me "This was done
by a very talented chimp!"
I responded by saying "An orangutan painted this
at the Gladys Porter Zoo in Brownsville, Texas." Dr Goodall, ever the scholar,
reminded me that chimps and orangutans are very closely relatives.
Dr. Goodall
was the first person ever to see this painting in my office and immediately
recognize it as having been painted by one of our simian friends!!
As I bade her farewell, I wondered about the unique beauty of her life
in the forests of East Africa and her undisputed place in the world of scientific
study and contribution.
It was a privilege to enjoy her company here in
Washington and we wish her well on returning to the peace and tranquility of
her home in Gombe.

II
THE 100th ANNIVERSARY OF THE NATIONAL ZOO.
Your Congressman is a co-sponsor
of some legislation to designate 1989 as the Centennial Year of the Rational
Zoo.
In 1889 J the Nation!!l Zee "]as authorized to be opened in l1ashington,
D.C., and it was placed under the supervision of the regents of the Smithsonian
Institution.
Our legislation would honor the role of the National Zoo in its
unique mission of protecting and preserving endangered and threatened animal
species.
We take this moment to
Brownsville and our long-time
more than ever is the time to
friends and see the fine work
a South Texas institution of the

call attention to the Gladys Porter Zoo in
support for its programs and objectives.
Now
visit'Gladys Porter Zoo with your children and
that has been done at this zoo.
It is truly
finest order.

And on the subject of zoos it would be well at this point to recall from
the chronicles sent back to Spain by, one of the Spanish soldiers during the
exploration era.
He commented how the great King of the Aztecs had gathered
all of the animals of the land, the birds of the air, the fish of the waters,
and even a viper who when disturbed had an appendix which rattled!
This was
probably the first zoo in the new world more than 500 years ago.

II

II

II

THE WATE!U1..~LON JUBILEE.
As we 've done for many years past, your Congressman
participated in the annual Stockdale Water.elon Jubilee Parade.
It's always
a fine day of floats, speeches, and plenty of watermelon--the grand bounty
of the area.

'This year's Jubilee included rodeos, dances and all-day activities in
Stockdale. The Chamber of Commerce did a perfect job in coordinating everything.
We enjoyed meeing long-time friends and civic leaders.
It is an annual pleasure
for us to co.e to Stockdale for this event. one we hope never to .iss.

#

#

#

VISITORS FROM HOME. David Pena Jr of Roma; Joline Wiley, and Brandy, of Kenedy;
Rick and Terry Myler of McAllen; Daniel Labus of Edinburg; Greg Labus of Corpus
Christi; V. R. Hinojosa of Raymondville; Tito Orellana and Luisa Roppozzo of
Brownsville.
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